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With spring break, Valentine’s Day and summer right around the corner, it is time to start working on a tan. For those who do not have time to
lay out and don’t want to expose themselves to the dangers of tanning beds, a spray tan is the perfect solution. Check out these Tucson
hotspots that will fulfill all spray tanning needs.

Kist by Mist Tanning
Offering light, medium and dark tanning sessions, bronzing sessions, hydration treatments, face bronzing, and more, Kist by Mist is the perfect
place to bring out the bronze goddess in you. Waxing and tanning beds are also offered here.
www.kistbymisttanning.com.

Sun Sculpting Airbrush Tanning
Sun Sculpting offers a variety of services for individuals or groups in their home or business. They offer not only a full body tan, but also a
pre-tan exfoliation, a sculpted tan that enhances bustline and muscle tone, partial tan, and airbrushing of tattoos. Set up an appointment today
with Tucson’s first and only elite mobile airbrush tanning service.
www.sunsculpting.com.

Planet Beach
For a golden glow that will be the envy of all your friends, try Planet Beach Contempo Spa. Airbrushing, auto bronzing and a quick, easy mystic
spray tan are all offered at Planet Beach. The mystic spray tan dries in under one minute, has a choice of three tanning levels and a glow that
lasts 5-7 days, making it perfect for special occasions.
www.planetbeach.com.

Tan D Sol
Conveniently located at the University of Arizona campus, Tan D Sol offers accessibility and quality. With the touch of a button, a quality mystic
spray tan could be yours. With friendly staff to help choose a color that suits your tone and a look that lasts up to 10 days, Tan D Sol is perfect.
Try a Norvell Airbrush tan for a longer lasting look.
www.tandsoltucson.com.

Beach Baby Tan Club
Beach Baby Tan Club offers airbrush tanning, bed tanning, booth tanning and spray booth tanning for your convenience and comfort. Now
offering two authentic Mystic UV free spray tans for $29, the price and quality cannot be beat.
www.beachbabytanclub.com. 
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